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. NUMBER 23

Illinae Clashes
'STRUT AND FRET
II.S.T.A: Ho~ds EI~ctionIMUSIC DEPARTMENT
With Evansville in
IAt Busmess SesslOn of I
Wednesday Debate' TO PRESENT SERIES Convention Held Here ITO PRESENT CONCERT
WILL GATHER HERE
"Resolved, That the powers of the
OF ONE-ACT PLAYS!:afterno'on
At the businees ""ssion last Friday /THURS·DAY APRIL
AT-PRESS MEETING crea&2d
President should be substantially .in-I'
the Illinois State Teac·hers
19
as a settled policy" will again
___
, i Associ3ltion elected. its offi.cers f.or its
_ _•_ _

\LMOST 75

I

'RATERNJTY RECEIVES
FROM SEVERAL
SCHOOLS

WORD ser~e as the question for debate when RHODA MAE BAKER TO ASSIST 55th annual meetmg which, WIll I>e
the lllinae meets EvansVIlle colleg'l
MISS JULIA JONAH IN
,held on thIS ca~pus next spnng,. The
in a single-contest at EvanSVIlle, APnl
DIRECTING
newly ch_osen offIcers are as follows:
13.', Virginia SpiU,er and Marjo.rie
.
_!
P~'c~~de:lt: FI~y.d B. ~mith, Benton.
Replies to 44 invitations extel)d-cd Wo\nble ha:e be'.;n cha.sen.,to repre~ i Strut and FI"<O't . dramatiC SOCIety I Fll'::.t v)~e pI"_sldent. M. C. Hunt,
~y Mu Tau Pi to the press conference sent the 1l1mae, and WIll uphold the will present a ~eries of on('-act plays i Mounds City,
Second vice' president: Don C.
cheduled for Friday of this week in· affil·mative side of the question. They on Monday and Tuesday" April 23,'
will he accompanied to Evansvilk~ by 24 in Socratic Hall, with the i~ten-, M05S, Marion.
lic~te that fifty high school pupils
Miss Julia Jonah, the coach, and by tion. of thereby establishiing a trudi.: Recording escretal'Y:
May
S.
vi1l attend.
Until Y'2sterday only
several of the members of the organ- tional e\·ent for S. I. T. C.'s annua1 ,Hawkins, S. 1. T. C.
ix schools-West Frankfort, Carterization.
dramatic {·ale:ldal'. This \vill be :h·· I Corre~ponding secretary: Raymond
rille, Anna, Christopser. Benton and
The annual spring debate betweo~n "Second theatre innovation of the S~rut Hoffner, Carbondale.
::arbon dale Community High School the Illinae and the Forum org'aniza- and Fret group during' the ('ollege'
Financial secretary: George J\iI<:,-had aCknowledged the invitationtion::: has been seheduled· for April year, the fll·",t being the melod,'l'IlHI, Derman, Metropolis.
IUt laJ:~:'! delegations from these
30. Illinae will hold its tryouts for White Rosie. whil'h ,\vas pl·I>C· ted
Trea:::urer: M. L. Hunt, McLean.sicbools insure" a fairly heavy attend- this dual debat··: the nig-ht of April 2. during tlw winter term.
boro.

l

mce at the meeting.

Having come out \'ictol'ious in I[\~t
The curtaill-l'ail:;(.or for the ~prie. of
, Though the conferencp will take ,·.'al"~ encounter, the women are Oll"'-a('t play'- will be Alfred Sutro'.';
)lac>c within a single afternoon and '~'atherin~ ma-terial and \\'orkinR hurd A Marriage Has neen Arranred
~v~ning) Seve1'8l intel'E'sting- events
jn. the hope of a.L:·ain 5howing Jheir This pia.': im'oh'€',S two prineipal ,,1:al'lave been planne. At the g{'nf'ral suprt'macy oy· '1' the men debatel':-.
a('tCr , one man ;1I1<1 one woman. Tllt.
~ssion to follo\' immediately upon
The question for the :.:pring- f'!l- oth('!' two productions "hi('h h]\
~egistration) Monroe SisTI(:Y. editor of
countel' will be: "Resoh'ed, That puh~ bepll ~e!t.('tt'(' UJ'P They're None of
:he Du QuoIn Evening Call, will lie education in the- United Stat(':-\ Them Perfect. by Sophie 1\.('1'1', and
;peak. At 3 :30 the ~ectional meC't- should be finane' ,d and 'contl'ollNl by The Val:an.t, b~· H:i]SWol'thy Hall ml'l
ngs will be called and'th:> d('legat"'"s thp national government."
Robf'l't ..\liddJc.ma"·... The fin;t of
,..,ill divide themselv(>s into gTOUP'~
Although the Forum has not set n these plays, that of Sophi:. KelT, cu]]"
u;cording' to their particular in- definite date for tryouts, the men for six ('haractel':', all v:oml'll. Th!!
:erests. Six groups will be organ- have already heg-un th"jr work. 111- Valiant call;; for six charactel'~ allio,
tZ.ed, taking up news writing, year tel'e.st and enthusia~m are running! five men and one womaC].
)ook work, bu~ines~ manag'ement, high among the men for a hard-won:
Rhoda Mae Baker, prominent rnem;ports writing, advisors' work, and doebate which will again establish brr of Strut and Fret, is directinQ;
\ ~he 44 no publication" division. In the them as the stronger speakers. Pre- Theyfre None of Them Perfec;.
;essions memoers of Mu Tau Pi will vious to last year':: defeat, the Foru 1TI I and Miss Jonah is directing: th(' othareside and lead discussions.
won the dual c.,9ntest for three con- ~ er two. Members of the :;tagenaft
At 6:00 a banquet will be held at .":'cutive years. .
! dass, und'~'r the direction of Mi;;s Lulu
the University Cafe, HeN Margaret
. D. Roa('h, will arrang-e the scenes.
~ill p~eside as. toastmistress. and
\.lJe prograw-\Vi11 consist ~f impromptCl LEAGUE OF WOMEN

j

\,,::!~~~p!::e~c::h..:~: !~~8~iIl

IORCHESTRA AND MacDOWELL
CLUB PARTICIPATE IN
ANNUAL PROGRAM

I

I

T·he music department of the college has chosen Thursday, April 19,
as the date for th.e annual spring concert to be given in the Shryock Auditol'ium. Both th ... orchestra and the
MacDowell ClUb will participate, and
Mr, David Mclntosh will "onduct the
pexiormance, rickets whi<:h will sell
for 35c will' }:ll'obabl)- !,!O on .:;ale a
week before the (:Olle..',t.
The MacDowell ChOlU', who:::e t'eputation for t:>uJH.'rb c·OI1l.,·rt.;:: ha::i grown
Govprning Committe", Le.!'!·i:.:latin:l throug'hout the yeal', will Jne.::r.:nt nin..!
division: C. A. Waller, West Frank- lJumb~r;,. )'lo:;t of tllt:m are folkfort,
t'OIlg':::>, but at k'(l;:-t OJ:...: of a da::osieu.l
EXf'c·uti\'··, Committee: J. H. Hnm· nature will lh: gn·en. .J,. pa_t1ai li~t
mack, p.tl]ckneyyillc (f01' three ye~r of tht.'ir pr9gTum follow.'
tt'l·m.l: eh,<ll'lcs '\7Iling:o, Zeigler (one
1. ~ow L ... t En~r.r Tongue Aliort:
~':'n}' to fill "Heaney.)
Thee ("SJeepen; \-Ltke" ,-BaCh
:\'1]'. W. A. F'urr, of S. 1. T, C., wllo 2. Emitte Svintum Tuum-Fl>. Jo:;.
is chail'man 01 the Ex'··elltin' Commit
, Schudky
tee, ha!': two yeaIi'l yd to sen·e, has(Send Fo.th Thy Spirit)
in.!.': b(,I'n elected la~t y('nr for a thl' '':' 3. Beautiful Savior - F, )Lliu::;
term, The chairman of the Appropria-'
Christiansen
tions and Resolutions diviRions of the
(Melody from the 12th Century)
GO\'p!'ning: Committee \\'ill also serve 4.
Ca' the Yowes-arr. R. \'aug'han
H!.'.:ain lwxt year. They are Miss Mary
William's
Robertson and !I'L·. L, E. Etherton, I
(Scotti::;h folk-song-)
respeetively.
5,
Take, Oh! Take Those Lips '-\\vay
During a short business interval at I
-E(:lward C. Moore
the Frida.y nig'ht "E;'ssion an amen I 6
Little Duck in the Meadowment to ,the 1. S. T. A. constitution . arr. A. ~ikolsky
\\'f\B read by J. Lester Buford,
and
(Russian folk-dance)
passed by a unanimous vote of the
7. Swansea Town - arr. Ga.:5tav
teacher!': pl'."!':ent. Thi!': amendment
Holst
pro\'ides that the president may ~all
(Hampshire folk-song-J
a ~pecial meeting' of the AssociatioJl
Mendelssohn's Concerto in G Minor
at any time he deems it ,n,-'c('ssary.
It fUl'thf'r states that tht' president \vill be an outstanding selection inshall find it mandatory to ('all a :::p('~. cluded in the orC'hestl'al concert, in
which th-e entire college Ol'Che3tra' will
in] meeting within ten day:;; after he'
has been petitioned to do so by om' play, The numbers on the program,
(Continued on page 6)
hundred members.

a-

I

Forum Magazine
Gives Poetry Awards

ac-!
VOTERS WILL MEET TODAY
o\)m]Jany the deleg~ons are Ed
!
Curtis of Anna, and- C~a;rles Npely I The League 'of Women VoteJ'~ will i
For Undergraduate'i
of Cartervilloe, formf'r student;; of S. meet at 6:30 thi:-\ evening in tho Y. I
I. T. C.. Mu. Tau Pi hopes to. make M. C. A. room. The organization in-: Th(. ('ciitol' of the Forum, nationally
the confer-ence an annual affair and
.'
I k
.'
h
d
.
.
. 1 ] h d to make vites all who are intpresbed In It:' a('- no'\\'n magazlOe, a.: annOUJ1ce
a,
g partlcu ar y ar
IS .workm
tivitieo; to attend this meeting.
prize contest for the three h,'st poem:'
this first one a success.
submitted before May 15, HI 3.:1.. Only
undergraduates of American colle~e"
and universiti,,, will be allowed to
compete:
The prizes are: fint
"
.
I' • .
prize, _$50; second prize, $30; third
HHave a mint," offered Mr. Law~ ~ tion which he described in an ilJus- prize, $20. In case of a tie there will
Robert M. Hutchins, President of cussing the future of the teaching
•
I
hoe duplicate prizes.
the University of Chicago, expressed I profession. "first there must come
renCoe M. Gould. tearing away the tin- trated lectlJre before the l. ,S. T. A;.
Joseph Auslander, William Rice consi,derable .hope for the future of ja re-adujst~e~t in the profession itf&il from a new package of fruit- session ,here last Thursday mght,
Benet, Mary M. Colum, Robert Hill- the teaching profe~sion in an inter- jself. The eig·ht hundred odd thouscbops.
"School teaching is my vocation, yer, Daniel Long, and Archibald Mac- viev.' with an Egyptian repo.rter last jands of unemployed teachers must be
·'Thank you !-Wait a minutp.,. exploring is my avocation," Mr. G<?uld Leish, all well-known American poets, Friday. President Hutchins roundly,absorbed/' This might· be expected if
these two' are stuck together."
rep'.:!'at~d. "But I would rather t'!x- will judge the -entries. Manuscrip\s condemned our pr-asent "iniquitou~ .. 1the Federal goV'<"!rnment began the refll!J'hen I'll take the other one," Mr.: plore than do anything in the world," should be addreflsed to' the Poetry Ed- tax system, applauded the idea of ad- !organizatioI1 of educational opportunQJuld ft2plied, and started pulling it he added, poking about backstage in itor. The Forum. 411 Lexing"ton A"- ult education, pleaded for a "profe.5- lity, hinted Robert M. Hutchins. "In
6ff, whereby he and the report·... r the auditorium. Suddenly he stopped enue, New York City, and should be>, sional tradition" among teacher~, and I the place of ten one-I'oom school:- \Ve
found themselves. involved in a mini- and balanced a phonogra.gh record in mailed b~fOl"e midnight of May 15. sneel"~d at unplanned education. jshou1d have one ten-room school. Of
ature tug-of-war.
mid-air while he {nqui1"2d about No manuscripts will be returned.
Quite ~ome attention was also deyot· jcours-;> it will cost mOl'e but it i;; worth
Although Lawrence Gould has be ~n . Southern Illinois. He was very much
ed to the re~mlt~ of his re-forms at iit. We have money to maintain
second in command on three ·polm· pleased to fin~ himself actually in STRUT AND FRET DRAMATIZES i Chicago.
,banks, railroads. insurance companexpeditions. he prefers to be idenl:- Little Egypt, and took advantag-e of
ORIGINAL PARODIES FRIDAY!
Throughout the interview thl' Hc'ad lies, and public works on th(> j!randest
led as- a teacher rather than as an the opportunity_ to find out more
Several modern versions of a dn-, of Chicago University maintained u iscale ever attempted. The question
.up]orer. Nineteen years ago he hc-' about it.
matic s~ne fro~ a n~tionally famous II c~lIected calm. No full smile did he lis not wh"ther the money is th12-re but
can ~eac,hing school, at the early ahf~
As he began to move restlessly theatre productIOn wIll compose the gIve when amused, only now and th€,!1 I whether we want to spend it on eduaf se:venteen. (Which makes me I about, now striking a few cords on Chapel program which Strut and Fret' a slight, ploeased expression came over j cation, " Enlarging on this idea the
. fifty-two," he griimed quickly.) He I the piano, now 'pe.rc~ing ?D the arm will present this comi~g Fr.iday .
the left sid; of his
mouth. He jUniver~ity Pr..esident went on to show
, is DOW professor of geology at Carle-i of a chair, now stJckmg his head out
The home-made ~kltS WIll follow a loung:-e-d eaSIly on the big, over-stuff,~d thow WIth the expanded sys~em of edton College in St. Paul, Minnesot.'l, of the door looking for the operators presentation of the original dramatic couch, and smoked during the inter- !ucation he has outlined. and which
,laa:~ing decided against going with the / of the proh~ction machine, it soon be-ll€!pisode, and will. include impersona- vi.-eW' One gathers a sense of Dr·lwiIl give greater opportunity of edu;·pesent Byrd expedition only becau::;e came- obvious that Mr. Gould was I tions of such wen-known movie stars Hutchins' purposefulness, virility, and cation to everyone from infants to
~ '&hey are· covering exactly the. same making a truthful confession when I as Stepin 'Fetehit, Janet Gaynor, John careful, precise logic in a co'nv'ersa-I adults. there wm not only be room
"1 territo~·
which they 'covered two I he admitted that, despite. the fact that Barrymore, Greta Garbo, Harpo / tion with hiID.
j fo? more teachers. but actual need of
'1 -,ears ago when he, second in com-, he has made hundreds of platform Marx, and others of equal renown.
"The litle red school house we hear j them.
~d, accompanied them as their g~- I appearanees, he still gets nervous a The drama fragments are under the so much of in song and fable must
As to exercis-e and hobbies, remarkektgist. It was this .1931-32 a:cpedl- h~
(Continued on Page 6,)
direction of Miss Julia Jonah.
go/' began Dr. Hutchins when dis- ~
(Continued an Page Six)\
I
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HUTCHINS URGE.? PROGRESSIVE
ADVANCES FOR EDUCA nON

LARRY GOULI) RELATES ADVENTURES

OF BYRD'S POLAR EXPEDITIOl\J

1
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I
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Page Two
Y.M.c.A. HOLDS BANQUET
AND INSTALLATION SERVICE

---

c.

Ne ••y-€leoted Y. ~.
A .. off.!e~
were mstalhd at an mstallatJon service and banquet held Tuesd:a,.y eyening, March 27, at the Christian
~h.urch. Robert Realy acted as toastmaster, and the Baptist Student Union quartet furnished the mu¥c. Folf
lowing an appreciation of the work 0
the outgoing officers by Alvin J:J;ale,

I

EGYPTIAN

ITwo On~-Act Plays'·
Will be Presented
I

Exchanges

Chester Porter
Zeteu .
I Addresses
On Russian Affair
'l

I

I

A group of students at Alabama I
University ";rno its expense. by act-I
ing professional pallbearers tmd as
drivers of ~mbulance5.

By Class of U. H. S.
___
,

I
I

Washington Univ-crsity students
taking advanced journalistic courses
cover debates, lectures, and -other
signments ~ part-time reporters for

I,

The students of the University I
I High School public speaking c1.ass are
I
t tw oh rt 1
Th T .
I to presen
0
0
p aYB,
e WIFRED LINGLE
I light Saint by Stark Young and ~.
Turtle DoTe by M~rgaret ~co~t Qliver. The playB WIll be duected by
.
h
ti
Margaret Hill, who .18 t e pr.ac ce
Cartervill~
teacher for the class at the present
time and Floyd Smith, who had charge
of the class during the winter term.
The first play, The Twilight Saint.
The Carterville High School drais a short selection with an episode \n matic club and music department,
the life of St. Francis of Assissi. The under the direction of Mr. Fred. K.

as-I

Dramatic Club From
to Give
Entertainment Here

MCKen-1

MI'. Chester Porter, an engineer .
Rq,sEia for two years and now a Btl
dent at S. I. T .C., spoke before tI
joint meeting of the Socratic Ut1a'aJ
Society and Chamber of Comme.,
last WedneSday night. Mr. Port
was situated in the town of Kugnet
(now called "Stalinsk"), approximat
Iy oh-c h11Ild!'ed miles north of tI
Mongolian border. His discusion ce

a St. Louis new~palOer.-Tbe
Barry Cutler delivered the charge to dree Review, McKendree College,
the new officers. At tJ:1e banqu~t an- Lebanon, Illinois.
nouncement was made that Mr. Russell M. Nolen had accepted the request of the 8ssoci-ation to b'ecome
Do you have:
-one
its spon~ors. The o r g a n i z a t i o n .
is sponsored by a board of three, of
POIse,
tered about the Iif2 of the Rusai:
which S. E, Boomer is chairman. Mr.
Enargy,
second play, Tbe Turtle Dove, is an Lingl'~ and Miss Irene Watson will people which he pil·tul·ed as OpPOg.
Nolen will take the place of Mr.
Reliability,
amusing fantacy concerning the age- have full charge of a program at' to many misconcep'jons of Americ:
'Geo'nre Bracew,<!ll who had been un- , - - s I n c e r i t y ,
old plot of frustrated young love. 7 :30 this evening in Zetetic hall. Th~ I students. "Many Russian people
:able' to serve for soine time. Mr.!
Originality,
The two plays are very different in Zetetic Soclety extends an invitation i he said, "actually live in twelve "\
Charles J. 'Pardee is the third mem- ~
Neatneqs,
natUI'c. The first is hauntingly lovefourteen huts, bUIlt WIth brush al
:ber of the b"oard.
(--A"hllity,'
ly; the second is ludicrous in a most to non-members and guests to attend: mud in the sales of hinS. CondItio
,
' unusual ~an.ner.
Le
adership
. I the meeting. Highlights of the pro- aYe \-eTY unsanitm-y. The constn
:
In\!ivlduaJity,
i A definite date has not b.een decld- I gram will include selections by the tion camps are far from sources
Tact,
\ ed upon fot" the ~resentatlOn of th~ I school orchestr<lt, and the presentation water, and soap is V'~,ry e>""Pensive.?'
Youthful attitude:
.)l~s, but they Will b.e presented .~t, of Rose Campion's one-act play,
Speaking of religion, Mr. Port
nd
Outlook,
AS!l:;ille:I a ~Jght per!ormane.e In the .Socratl c : Betty, Behave.
stated that many people think of R1.
. ~ er' ColIeg.:!, Ashville, N. C. '''_ LJlall ~ome time durmg the \?Ighth or
Some of the other features to he sians as generally irreligiou3. uTh
,
'"1,'"
(
ninth week. The gate l'eeeipt.s at the I offered are:
conception is false. Indeed, contra
I~
night performance will be tur:led oV~l'
Dramatic l'eadiuo- "Yellow Butter- to popular belh'f, half of the peol
to
th,;;:
junior
and
seniol'
classes
tel fli.cs" by Florine ,B~ker.
who go to church are under twent
Tennis
.... ... __ 69c-98c
i swell the fund which, is t~ finance
V'oeal solo, "Sylvia," Frank Elders. five years of age."
.
EVERYTHING FOR
Selection by th~ girls' quartet.
'IIEverything flam the incubation
I trip t9 the world's fair thIS summer.
Track Suits . ___ ... __ ........._. 98.
I LIGHT HOUSEKEEPERS
Humorous reading, Nelli-e Mae chickens to the digging of mines
I
I
Sweat Shirts .... _--- _.... 89 •
Boren.
either slow or fa:-=t. There is no gol
Acro.. from Campus
Pantomime (with five characters), en mean in Russia. Man may co
After experiencing the required "The Duchess Bounces In.!!
mit a murder. The maximum penal
I
, "Hell week" and the infol'mal initiaSaxophone solo, Frank, Jr. Sam- is eig-ht years. However, if guilty
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I bon, the followlng students became uels.
a political cl·ime he is eith~r deport.
I adiV'c members at the ·re,e:ular meNVocal solo, Charlotte Manning.
to Sibe:-ia 01' shot at sunrise. 1
: in):r: RU::isell Carter. Marion; Robert
Mr. Lingle, cO<l('h of the Cartelyille one has to do to get married i:'1 to I
: Turner, Chicago; William Mal'aw~l{i, dramatic club for the past few year.;, down a ruble and sign his name;
April 20th will be-. the last date that we can tak,c
i Christopher; Floyd
Smith,
W~'it I has seen the ol"g<.mization l·j~\., to 11 get di\'or~ed he merely scratch,cs 0
orders for Commencement II\vitations, alid be
II"rank~ort; He,nry ~tromarl, Carb~ll-: foremost place in the aetiviti~~ of tht' the namp. The third time one m,
sure to have them here in ample time.
I dale j and Alfred Richardson, Herl'ln. ! school.
In collaboration With the ries. he i:; banished to Siberia,"
Donald Casper, West Frankfort;; music department the numbers to bc>
Mike Makuh suppl-emented this d
Place Your Orders Now
I and James MIfflin, Herrin, wef"~' for- I rend.:red tonight will UffOl'd a PI'(;'S- cussion by a talk ()n Russian East
! mally pledged and started their I entation of :,ome ()f the school's be t and by illu.:itrating the procedure
, pledges-hip along with Ferneley R0b-: talent.
Russian people in church ceremoru'
I ~rts
from Marion who was pledged I Miss Jeanice Burns of Du Quoin, Selections fl'om the society archesl
116 S. Illinois
C. J. CIMOSSA, ,!V1gr.
at th~ close of last term.
i an accomplished piani~t at a musiClll and tb_, rendering of two numbers
conservatory in Oxford, Ohio. will. Rachmaninoff b~T Aubrey Land co
Stanley Layman and Donald Map~s 'open the program with sel€;ctio~ s on prifed the musical part of the pl
from Centralia were visitors at the: the piano.
graIn. Th .. audience was astoni~h
chapter house last Tuesday e\Tening.
April 11 is. th:! date ~et for "Am '- t' at tbe plcsentation of moving J:
--i teul" Night," which i::; beinp: sponsored tUrf' ; :'Olll the World's Fail' of 19
Lowell Thomas, adventurer, auth- uy the society. W{'sley Bovinet, a:' ""'0 '!d tur~; out to be ch€'cse adv
01', and explorer, :;pok" at Milwaukee master of cel'emOnie8, \\'m pL.':ent
.' ':"n(;rt~.
') Send your moth~1' your photograph. It j, " gift ,he
('o\lE'{"e, Milwaukee, Wisconsin recent- one dollar bill to th2 per. on wh' .
Frl'd !le... , ·\,·ort.h, president of t
......... 1) ""ill tt'eastll'e throug'h the years-because
it's ~·Oll.
ly and ga\"{· hi::; YE'1'!.;on of the pl'e.:'- number draws the most applall~" S(l('Tntir :So iet)', presided Q'.rer t
ent world tangle.
from the audience. COlltetitullts n-ay ioint r,C' till'..:', which was fol'o\ved
h'a\'e tllE'il' name,,; with J('an ),:"t'll separate bu~iness meetine..s of t
Mother', Day, May 13-Make an
p'rog;ram chainnan oJ the 50,·:('t.~ two onranizations.
Appointment Today
GASOLINE
Both individual and group nUn1b'~'r"
The Socratic program to;jght "
at'e being entered.
includ,:." mu,:;ic by the society .. tring
quartet and .,d' 1:-;' quartet, a ~ap dan
In 1732 coed;:l at Salem' Colle'~t by Edward Mit<:hell, a reading
CHANDLER'S COLLEGE
("'QuId take baths pnly by sp'~cial per- Clem, and a portrayal of the life
SERVICE STATION
mtl.sion and at times in~icated by in Edgar Allen Poe by Henry Hitt.
structors.-The Columns.

of

atlKIS

-=

~

FOR

~hoe.

Reeves Grocery

-

I

I

a,

Chi Delti'l Chi

I
I

NOTICE-Seniors and Sopho:nons

HIGGINS JEWELRY CO.

---

I

FOR "MOTHER'S DAY"

-

C.

Money-Back Bond

CLIFF GRINDLE STUDIOS

SPECIAL
STUDENTS' PLA. TE LUNCH
2SCENTS
nANCING

EACH

EVENING

Get-;-Diamond

Send Her FLOWERS
I

)

I

¥

LOVELY CORSAGES

A certain public speaking instruct-

Buzbee--The Florist

'F<lrmerly Barnes-.South End of I. C. Station
II

West of Campus

'I
.---------~-------------I

Spring Wash Dresses for School Weal"
:
AND COMPLETE SPRING

j

OUTFITS

!

"Store of

Per~onal

Discusses' Elm Tree
Before Science CI\l

of an Oklahoma college flunked a:
An instructive discussion of t
student with the cryptic remark, "So ~ elm tre..!, its uses and its insect er
you won't 'talk, eh?"-The Eureka' mies, was set forth by Miss Ma
Pegasus.
Goddard at a meeting of the Scien
Club during chapel hour last Wednl
Or

HAROLD'S CAFE

DIXIE

BARBECUE

I

ZWICK'S

Miss Mary Goddard

though generally used as an interjec- ,
tion. It is neV'er declined j it is mor~ i
common than proper; used in plural I
and agrees with all genders/'

THEY ALWAYS
PLEASE

I

IkissA asstudent
at Heverford defined "
follows: "A kiss is a noun,

j

Service"

I

SANDWICHES
THAT ARE
DIFFERENT

Maroon and White
BARBER SHOP

day.

Although the elm trea is one of t
finest of the shade trees, it is ve
hard to preserve, especially in t
"Wax" McGQwan-"Pete" Wil&OR
city Wh31'e the tr('e is in its unrlatUl
Proprietors
habitat,"
!II iss Goddard remark(
Two doors aoutlh Univel'Sity' C.aFe 1
1_ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - - - She attrihut,d the appalling destn
tion of the elm t!'ee to an insect ca
ed the elm borer. During the diSCI
THEY'RE THE
sian which followed the main speer
s\~veraI bottle:5 containing specime
"T AI-K OF THE TOWN"
of the life history of the elm bGl
were pa:5sed around for inspection.
Howarli's 5c Sandwiches
The Chemistry department \\
Half Block Southwest of CAmpus
have charge of th·.:! April meeting
the Science Club.

I AN

T

The Wailing Wall
The "Wailing Wall" oHers the
student an opportunity to voice
tJ:u-ough pript his opiniona of
various things concerning college
life:' The Egyptian carries thit;
column in its pages, but it should
he understood by everyone that
the· Egyptian itself remains in
policy ,entirely independent of
-the lettera whi~h it publi:3be8.

One of the pupils of the Carterville high school was 1;a,IJUng to me
the other day. During the course of
the conversation he disclosed a rathgr
interesting fact: Ha"ual and Bames

are student teachers of American
The Sphinx bates puns, too.

history.

Three

With
The Graduates
Miss Pau.line Davis, '29, Junior I
College, is teaching in the Herrin
grade school.
Katherine V. Conte, '83, Junior
College, is employed as a teacher in
the Du Quoin grade sohoo!.

These ideas are of the students,
not of the newst;Japer ataff. All
letters must be signed when they

THE

Claudoe Ross, '32, is employed at
Mt, Vernon as a Public Works Administration instructor. Mr. Ross teaches psychology, business English, and
sociology..

are sent to .the Egyptian office,
although the signature will be
withheld upon special reque-,st.
Last week th'2 President of the Uni:-ersity of Chicago, ~ne of the nabons' most respected educators, addressed the Southern Illinois Teach-ers' meeting. The reception they of~
fered him is characteristic of their
division of .opinion and inaction. No
one met the university president when
he arrived. :ij"e- walk2d to the audi.
torium and after his address he walk.

STUDENTS,
PLAYGROUND

Gertrude Uhles, who entered S, 1.
T, C. in 1927, is engaged in teaching
in the grade school, Du Quoin.

Dorothy Trousdale was using the
microscope for the 'first time. Looking down the long tube she beheh;l
- some slender black "things." HOh,
they're pretty!" said Dorothy, beck~
oning for .a fel1ow~l:lUft"arer. The .boy
looked-.saw nothing-and finally
discovered that· Miss Trousdale had ed ba.ck to his hate! room to wait
_
for the train to Chicago.
seen the reflections of her own eyeIf the t'eachers of this entire count-

·Lucille Barbee, '30, Junior College,
is teaching in the Herrin grade schooL

The Hom·e of
Better Pictures

John Mees, '31, is teaching and
coaching in the Vergennes high
school. Mr. Mees teaches biology
and history.

I

.
ry would adopt ·.1'rof'~s,s~onal tradi·
Marie Turner '30 Junior College,
Two famous ~ Delta Alpha's tion" this gl'e.at r.ucator pleaded for,
employed a's ;usic teacher in
last Sunday'night seemed to be polk-I many benefiCIal ~Ings w..ould redound the Marseilles grade school.
ing the streets of Murphysboro. Thoeir to t~em-among hem;" perhaps, a pro_ __
car moved very slowly and they very iesslonal courtes
.
II Damond J. Akin, '31, is enrolled
caref.ully .scanned ·the passerby. Land
<
J. S. Ith~s se~r in the Graduate School
and Claflin were the men.
of ."'the-"'Univtrs~ty o~ Il1inoi~, Champalgn. Mr. Akm, prIor to hIS enroll-

lashes.

BARlH .THEATRE

I

CARBONDALE, ILL.

Efe---..Je
Co ' erClal Club

Dean Wham's office sports a new

E ects New Officers

ment, Chtauglht in the Shawneetown

carpet. That earp.~t has a. most intereating history. h~ce it lay on the
:floor of the old re~Ption I!Gom that
Dewey Green, prominent member
is now Miss William's art room. In of the Chamber of Commerce, was
elected president of the organization
tha.t room famous people were reat its last reg"ular meeting. Mr.
ceived. The:re, before a huge iullGreen, a senior, has aPP2ared on prolength mirror, studoents of oratory
grams and fen-oed as vice pre::-ident of
practiced. The great use the ca-rpet
will now receive seems a proper end- the club last year, Officers who will
serVe with him are: L,oowis Hoover,
ing for 30 ~ars of service.
vice president, and Marie Mailman,
secretary.
To the Egyptian last week came a
Retiring officel's
arC':
Gordon
letter from E. L. Edmondson. EdDodds, presid~nt; Dowey Gr(!en, vice
mondson went to school ho.:!re las~'
president, and Marian Allen, l.;ccre·
year. He wrote of his appreciation
tary.
·of the E_yptian and suggested that
Paul pry's Ponderings be changed to:

S

William Bolen, '29, Junior College,
employed as Principa.l of the West
Frankfort grad,c school. Mrs. William Bolen is also a graduate of the
'29 class, Junior College.

WHEN YOU WANT A GOOD MEAL

Helen Armes, '30, Junior College,
is teac·hing in the Johnston City' grade
school.

EAT IT HERE
We Have the Best of Service and Foods

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Foster, both of
whom enooreQ this college in 1932,
recently became the parents of a
baby girl. Mrs. Fos~er prior to her
marriage was Ruby Irene Lewis. Mr,
and Mrs. Foster live in GraniD2 City.

Chapel Notes

- -Pandering"

00,

LUNCHES--DINNER~MENU

Have you ever noticed the way the
The orchestra began last w e e k ' s .
" .
Cream~Sodas
'th UU!
th St "
d' PriscIlla A, Murray, 32, lS beaching
campus aristocrats monopolize the
f.rant booths? Oh well, cream rises ~::g:::n~l numb~: ;~·n2v.~ed :;~ua7~t. in the St.. Mary's, Missouri sch~ol
tance with an old friend' "In a Pers- system. Mlss Murray rece~tly d,ehv-any oil for that matter. . . . . "
ian Market," bringing in all the beg- ered ~ lect~re at a Teachers InstItute'
Although Guy Hill and Lee Rush· gars and camels that usually accom- I in MISSOUrI. The general theme" of
ing constantly preach Hagin" it, Ed pany such a scene Thursday's pl'O. I Miss Muttay's addr-ess was the rela· ,
Bell persists in his worship of the fair -gram included ano~her march, "C', S, , tion of history to present events.
Miss Kuhn. Rushing should know Fioeld Artlllery" with the soldier:.' '.
Thedis F, Wente, '29, Junior Col·
the ·wiles 'Of women; he broke the lusty song, and two numbers from
,heart of a gu-l in Carrier Mills're- Safranek's suite "Don Quixote," de~ lege, is employed as a teacher in the
Johnston
City grade school.
cently.
~
scribing Sancho
Panza,
faithful
friend and companion of th(~ Don,
The Jos~ of a loved one often cau:;· and our hero himself, swag·g·cl'ing
Grac~ Finley, '29, Junior College,
JljOW OWNf:D AND OPERATED BY
es the survivors to come into a closer and self-conceited ..
is teaching in the grade school !it
ha.rmGny with each other. Not so
Rosiclare.
since "Chee Chee" died.
The band served up two enjoyable
dishes on Tuesday-the first, "Entry
Sally Anne Matthoews; '30, Junior I
This item is terribly stale--don't of the Gladiators," a bombastic march College, is teaching in tht: Oak Park
reai it! Jack Granau has a, horrible with plenty of fireworks including grade school.
Former S_ L T. C. Student
fear of the honesty of bell-hops. Th~ chromatic scales-th,~ second, selec·
----phobia was developed while he was ,tions from several Gilbert and SulliMabel L, McMinn, '30, Junior
in ChicagOo. Jack found that friends, van opera~, including the famous lege, is employed as a teacher in the
A GOOD PLACE TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS
not bell~hops, rifile pants' po~ets,
"Tit-Willow" and the charming HI'm Alton grade school.
Called Little Buttercup." The tone
Miss ~eridge no longer takes of the ensemble was unusually pU1~;
Elsi-e Mae Barlow, '29, Junior ColFrench. The course was at first· and the bala-nee of the whole was well
taught by MI'S. Scott (I've been want- preserVed.
lege, is teaching in the Golconda ~ ,-----------~-----------_ _ _ _ _•
t~use that new name) but is now ' - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - grade SCh.001.. __,_,
.
ta ghtDy_Mi~peaCOck.
methods of writing. When I intend a
Georgia Smderwm, 38, JUnIor Col- ,
compliment. it is so often tak>en as an
Hazei"-Tow
doesn't like teach- insult, and-I'll admit it-vice versa. lege·, is engaged in teaching in the I
era' meetings. ." see so many people Well, Sclioepnhauer once said, 'I An Akin grade school.
I used to go to·Be ~ with it makes ass can't expect to see an angel when
-------me feel old,:' says the Sphinx.
it looks in the mirror."
The Bible says there's no rest for
--the Wicked-well, everyone is to'iable
Haw you noticed Vivian Kempler
Each day in Prof'~ssor Lentz's His· busy, ain't they?
.
lately? She looks much better-the tory 324 class HIPPO Brown comes
____
ordeal of her trip to the windy city in for his· share of pannmg. Bob i The National Collegiate Athletic
,has nearly passed.
Calfee and Kennie Wentzel are his association has just published an i.nchief tormentors.
They call him teresting handbook on The Preven- II
ON GRAND AVE_, OPPOSITE S.I.T.C. Phone 27
About this column-Paul Pry often "tw9 whistle" Steamboat Brown. For tion and Care of Athl-etic Injuries, a I
bo)U'8 remarks ..bOj't his motives and, details "ok them.
valuable aid to all prospective coaches.

Ice
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We Specialize in Salad
Sandwiches

James Cafe
GEORGE V ARDAS

.

COl-I

I
I
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I

U N I V E R SIT Y BEAUTY SHOP
Special Attention

I

Given to

College Girls

I

a
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J.»age Four

i"What Do You Think?"
TEN YEARS AGO

Charter Member Illinoi.. College Pre... A .. oci.atio~

I:.,.___A_T__S_"_I_"_T_"_C_"__-," iO~S P:~it::;I~:.!~::i:~:SS~:::h

J\oJember of Columbia SlCbolastilC Pre... Association.
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The Dean's office has a new rug.
Nn lo-nger is there any danger of

tripping and breaking an arm or
. a leg or a neck whw leaving in a

lone
gent

question wIth the sta e, tnte
phrase, "What do you think?"
Naturally It must be spoken with 3.
sort of lan.§ilid carelessness and with
an added gusto on the "What," so
that one e.~ drawl out the phrase
i thi~ spring mu.st be a member of the Islowly. Otherwis.e, the effect proIso~lety.the spnng term. Pay up your duced is poor,and the effort fruitless.
; dues rl~hdtd~way .before
~~r~t In some cases, however, "What do
: and aVOl
lsappollltmen t a el'.
you think" is spoken l5incer~ly and

THE SPHINX K N O W S : ,
THE STAFF
She's really in a bad way She's
--An announcement to Socrats was
so old she doesn't even know the
Editor
~
---0_---......-- ---:--------- RUTH MERZ
teachers who come baek for teach- made to this eif'cct: "All who wisil
Associate Ed.itol's ..... -..-.-.... -.... -....-.- FRANCES NOEL, JOH..N- STANSFIELD
ers' me-cting anymore.·
to graduate from the Socratic ..society
I

. . . . . . . . . . ________ • __________ • • •
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Aubrey La~
. Wendell ate\'
Eileen McNeill
Marjorie Brorn
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Robert Chapman
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Ro ert Boyle
Fred Comstock
Winifred Calloway
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The April 8 issue of the 1924 there IS one occurrence that aggra'Egyptian carrIes the streamer, "One vate.s m.e even more--that IS fO:: some
Thousand Students Have R.~glstered
to reply to my sane an~ mtelli-

Enterea as secon~ class m~tter in the Carbondale Post Office under the
Act of March 3, 1879.

u

By MARGARET HUECKEL

I

!:~:o~ ·co~~c~!S~:~~;a!~~n:::0":;

An anony:a:-:oralistic poem
spot whe;re pupils are to.
bears the title, "Alwaysl Say Hello on directing the phrase to one of ' his stu~hen "on)the carpe~" for lOltenng the Campus."
dents. But ·he would never conde~i[\~h,:- ;h"alL~ or cuttlOg chapel too
cend to use such language in a jocmany times.
.
f
h
924 u]ar way.
When asking for his grades in
The total. re~el~ts rom.• t e l . ! "Did you win first prize at bridge
the President's office the other day,
Assocla-I the other night, Scotty?" "What do
Kermit Chase worded his request,
'
. .
you think?" was the inane reply. And
"Will you Jet me hav.", my bad
I I was left to spend the rest of the
news?"
This paragrapl:I appears in a wed-; ternoon wondering whether or .not
Why Bernice Murray is wearing ding write-up:
i Scotty had copped the prize. I finally
"Will the S. L N. U. soon be 100 gave up in despair, consoling myself

~:~t~:I~U~~~~o~: ~~a~~~r~o

Eileen Brock

I

I

af-
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THEIR CONDUCT IMPROVES
(

,

.

Since we deplored" so strenuously last year the conduct
of the teachers at the sessions of the 1. S. T. A., we feel obliged
thIS year to recognize the improvement and to commend the
"teachers for it. In every meeting the andien~es were well" I
mannered and attentive; and whlspermg, wIgglmg, and leavlllg "
seemed to be outlawed.
There are several factors responsible for this improvement. Primarily we may point out that those who would have
been disturbances in the meetings stood out on the chapel
steps. The most important condition, howevel·, lhat broughl
about .the change, was very probably that the speakers w.ere
extraordinarily good. Such men as Larry Gould and Robert
Hutchins not only deserved attention but compelled it by their
manner, and even the lesser lights, Dr. Suhrie and Dr. Foster
brought l"1!essages of" particular interest to Illinois teachers.
The associ;ttion, we feel, owes much to its program committee
for arrangi'"g a meeting of such undoubted value and interest."
THEY MUST

ORGA~IZE

ation from Mr. Gould, the Byrd
exp-;;,dition man. He complimented
h d'd
her on not asking him, "W Y I
you go to the Antarctic?"
Thursday and Friday were the
first pretty days I ever saw for
the spring Jeachers> meeting. in
1933, it rained from Thursday
morning until Fri~ay night; in
1932, it rain~d and sleeted and
was very coldj in 1931, it I'ained
and there was melting snow
around.
Winnifred Calloway informs me
that she did her own hair three
days last week.
The prevailing mod'2 of dress
this spring, my girls, is a swagger
suit in the bright or paRt,,1 shade.
That is, any shade, just so it isn't
dark.
Elizabeth Ann West wore redred hat, red dress, red gloves, and
red shoes lat;t Thursday. Nobod:r
-had ~my doubt about the fact that
she was not a teacher. Thursday,
by thr way, was Elizabeth Ann':birthday.
Onf> of Grov·~r M.org·an's ~tudents told him that ont' of the pro·
ducts of the forest is s-hade.
G"nevieve Edmonds will have a

of the old aider h\tve given a\vay and
th'
1\h
l s a rat
ell' h
a Ir."
:.'Cere f0I ow
I
of the newly-shorn,\ whit'h io.cludes
Ruby Hoh~ltson and\ Miss Mae Trovillion.

"Have you a date for the game tonight, Mac?" Anu the answer is the
selfsame old "'Vhat do you think?'"
Then I must sit and contemplate
whether Mac intends to go to the
~
game with me or whether she is lucky
Social item:
\
(or perhaps I should say unlucky)
H:!
enough to have a date.
Mrs. Julia Chastain}] has purchased
Wh
I
h tId 1
a Studebak'cr sedan, sf> she spent her
erever
go, w a ever
0,
vacation at home.
j
can't seem tv get away from the never-failing "What do you think?" To
5= /
some people it may denote a spark of
embarrassing for the teacher to genius, but to me it is-the same old
call Pearl Darling, "Dlnling?"
story.
If you heard the All-High
School orch'~stra practicing last A. A. U. W. PROGRAM CENTERS
Thursday. That really isn't a good
ON MODERN RUSSIAN LIFE
"wonder," though. Of course you
heard them if you wel'cn't a hundThe A. A. U. W. enjoyed ari unred miles away.
usual meeting at the home of Mrs.
. WoUl~ you beli.eve that dem~re Mary Louise Barnes on Tuesday evenlItHe MISS Caveha of the high ing. The program was bas~d on a
school faculty laughed so loudly study of modern Russia. The follow':
once that she was admonished, ing program was presented: Dr.
"Shh, .there's a man sick. down in Clarence Cramer addressed the meetCa:iro and you might disturb him." ing \on the subject of Rusiaj Mike
Just what Kenneth Wentzei, I Maku sang some Russian 'songs, and
J e.ssie Harrell, and Georgoitte Mc- I Mr. Chest~r Porter of Murphysboro
Cormid;. were doing in the c:orner spoke on hfe in Russia. Mr. Porter
booth -at the cafe one night last has re02ntly returned from Russia
week. "\
.
where he spent some time as an enDid you know that Newton! gineer.
LU t

I

For years teachers have needed organizimg. They hav,~
needed a sense of professional unity, and th" potent strength I
that a tradition imparts to the public. These are not ne\<tho.ughts; neither arc they "radical." From no less eminent
I
an educator than Robert M. Hutchins, the president of the
University of Chicago, came the plea fOl· a "professional tradition" last week when hl' addressed the Southern lJlinois Teach~::~~,'~n~l~iftOl~::~~li,~t~V,:
Stono, who worked at the Cafe, i ---'-~---~--_ __
ers' Me~ting.
stepped right out of school on this, I shall be eternally grateful.
Education is meddl~d with by everyone f, om dissatisfied
married man.
graduating at the end of the wiuYours very sincerely
and privileged ·students to corrupt politicians and country storeter term into a job all the faculty
and hopefully,
philosophers. Narrow minded and gro);sly ignorant legisla' THE SPHINX WONDERS,
If
you
noticed
Mary
Wyman's
,of
the
high
sehool
at
Grand
Tower.
tures will even prevent the teaching of great truths of sciencQ
MINUS MUSIC.
green slippers at the dance given
Pete and Chris are about to burst
< .=-such was the case in the DaytQn, Tennessee episode.
Teachby the band. They .lookr'd suspic-theY'l'~ so proud of him.
Dear Minus:
" rs'g-Q unpaid, and no effort is made by the legislatOl"s 'co alleviously like bedroom slipperl'l, but;
You're right, you don't know anyi te tn-e- onomic chaos of these 10llg and patient sufferers.
they W2re pretty and they matched!
--thing about music. As for a rule of
E.
tion·s perverted, diverted, and generally abused. The
her
dinner
jacket
well.
Only
Sapient
~dvice
to
Silent
Sufferers
I
thumb
method of remembering 'how
p·eople
a hould protect and defend the great tradition of
thing is, we wonder how she kept 1 Dear Sphinx:
to distinguish betw~en two songs, 1
education~tl( teachers-are not prepared to do this_ They
them on, We wonder if you wouIa' I don't know much about music, can give you a rule of lip. Now, I
are not effectiv~I'y organized. No sense of their great duty to
write us a letter, Mary. Such b-cn-· but I want to know how I can keen don't mean vocal.
posterity, pervades their minds.
efic:ial information should be pub- fForn getting that song, "Th-.: Flo;My idea is this: When you want
. LIttle hope may be entertained for a cessation of the raIished for the good of the masses. ers That Bloom in 'the Spring, Tra to sing, 44The Flowers That Bloom in
pacious acts of govemmental dictation, unjust and ignorant
All of which reminds us for no La," mixed up with "I Don't Care the Spring, Tra La," you're usually
criticism of education, and help for the terrible economic dilgood reason of the nig.ht that Dr. for Flowers in the Spring?" Some- in a good humor, -full of lif·c and vigemma of the teachers until the representatives of education
Cramer, while chaperoning a times I Wallt to sing one and all I or and the joy that comes with the
organize effectively.

;t!:,n

I

danre, stopped stock still in one

can

I

think of is the other and vic~ spring, wh'ch

flowers

blossom and

of his revolutions about the room versa. 1 cah't even tell people which I trees bud, birds sing, and squirrels
TO THE BASKETBALL MEN
and said to his partner, "Will yOl' one I'm meaning;;o they can give me. chatter, etc., etc., and your lips nat.
Somewha'iJ belated is our salute to the basketb:il1 squad. - please excuse rue until thr.t gil'l a start. Thi~ may sound trivial, but I urally curve up. But if you want to
Though the 1933-34 season did not bring us the title in the
tak~s her foot out of my pant it really did cauS'~' Il~y girl to get mad sing the other song, "I Don't Care
Littie Nineteen league, it. did pro~uce for us a team .whose
cuff?"
at me last ThursJ':l.Y night. I don't for Flowers In the Spring," pull .a
ability and sportsmanship call ell fOl'th praise from numerous
If Robert Boyle wears his hai;r care about the sanKS, I guess, but long. lower lip and hQist your nose in
athletes and' coaches in this part of the country. And in log"that way" becaus~ it makes him when she gets mad at me, 1 rare a th·c air. That gets you in the proper
ical development, the season brought a we at enthusiasm for
look like the pictures of thC' young- lot, because she thin~ so much ally- emotional mood.
Get the "I don't
basketball not only in the-college but in an of Southern Illinois.
g"r-niuses. We think he looks a g:ood WHY, and when Sh2'S mad, she talks I care" attitude about you and you'll
We have had skillful players before this year. A team
dr'al like the young ~oe.
more, and I 'Just don't have n chance. have no trouble remembering the
of capable men have not been a novelty. Even in recent years
Haven't you b~'en in clas es Please Ilon't sugg'est that 1 ~f't a ('opy :::ong:. Understa·ntl.
we have had players with the ·capacity of stars (0 I·e present us
where people were caBed by their of the songs and memorizt' the word!>,
Sincerely hoping that my sug~s~
in basketball. What impressed us this past will(er, however,
la:-;t names not preceded by Miss vee:luse I don't want to do that~it's tions may help you to avoid trouble
was the spirit and spotting attitude of our ifellows. An outfit' 'or Mr. To illustrate, if a b.:?a<;h~r to·o much work. All I n·..!ed is the with your talkative ..girl and· wishing
that played unselfishly and wholeheartedly was a novelty. In
w~l'e calling on Floyd Smith, he'd tune, because I can't read music" you the best of luck in every respect,
In the games here We recognized those characteristics by our
say USmith"; on Elsie Strothman, Give me a, w}:lat do you call it, "rule I am
enthusiastic attendance, and in the games on the road we were
"Strothman"; on Harrison Eaton, IOf thumb" way of remembl'ring-if
Yours very sincerely,
. immensely proud to have such topnotcl? sports to represent us. ' HEaton"; etc. But wouldn't it be you can. .If you succeed in doing
THE SPHINX.
1

I"

I

I
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'MAROONS' SEASON 1,FOR OUTDOOR TRACK
OPENS FRIDAY APR. 6

Page Fivb-

Outdoor Track Records at s. I. T. c.
Record Holder

THE
SPOTLIGHT
By

Thae

HcLaughlin. 1925
100 yd, dash ................................. Pierce. 1933 ........................ 9.9, aee.
Wright. 1931

CAPE· GIRARDEAU INDIANS WILL
BE HOSTS TO
S.I. T. C.

I

BIllY GANGLE •

220 yd. dash ....................- .............. McLaughlin. 1925 ................ 22 'sec.

NiJoe, of the Southern BI:a>B traveled to Johnaton City last Wednesday

(Straightaway)
220 yd dash ....... _ ...........................Wright. 1982 ....._.............. 22.1 sec.

night and dropped a bard-fought contest to the Atlanta-bound Illinois

(Around curve)'
440 yd. dash ..........
McMahon. 1929 .................. 50.8 sec.
(Around one curve)
440 yd. dash .... ______________ .. ______________ ..McMahon, 1929 -.------.. -----.-- 52..4 sec.

Wesleyan ;,ggregation 34.33.
Car.
bondaJe held a one-point advantage
with only ten seconds to play, when
out of a lig.hted ceiling, came a. long

= ......................

Opening the 1934 outdoor track
eason, Coach Leland Lingle will send
Iii,Southern "harges aGainst the Cape

DevQr,"\'~S.S, . /
~- -

~

Sh t PUy

Bauder

The Carbondale T'aachers annexed
a 'post-season t,ilt from the champion-

disaster here last Tuesdayl night. Th~
hoy who stole the show was none oth-

I

\l

1933

42'11"

Carbondale
F.G F.T Pts FIs.

::.:~:~!~~: 1~:;3 ·.-.-.-.· .-~:..:::.: ....~~6·11913;~:: l:a:~~L~ ~~:~:,ve, all-state
Holder, F. . . . . . 4
J
Veach, F ............. 1
0
6
~!~~dJ~~!~·.-.-.-.-.-.-·.-.-.-.-.-.-·.-.-.-.··.-.-.-..-.:.-:~~~;~e~9;:32
";;3'1 ;::: \ For the last two years. DeKalb has ~~~~~~. ~ )'' C .... 0
;
Da'v:C.UI"sn··\ .-.....:...-.-.-.-...::: .....-.. :..-...-..............:::..

I

t01'-

Pole Vault _................................ '.' Henry, 1933
- -,;;iIi~4i...-~~ ~ L
s 1933
""~jl.!<..""""'"
emon ! Relay .................................. --.-.-.- .... _.. Knas-h

,

COACH 'LELAND L1NGLE

GAME IS PLAYED WITH DEKALB
AGGREGATION AS POSTSEASON AFFAIR

g~1~~\~~·~==~~;{{[~=~~.-~~::!~! ~~~~.;;~; ~~~~~~~~

Cirard€au Indians Friday aftern.oon

.'

lBASKETBAU. MEN
TAKE VICTORY FROM
CH1 MPIONSHIP TEAM

[' ."

'...... ,....--.....,

12'4"

3'349
... . .
... ':' ; ~

I

reigned over the~Little Nineteen bas~ Hall, C....
ketba.ll teams, and fQr the last twa Emen,', G
'years. Carbondale has defeated the Gray. G
I 'Northern Teachers in post-season

iI=:.....
_.
" ~:~~lstead
In 1933;th~ Maroons romped
at Hoad: Stadium ill Cape Girardeau, !1 ...
____________________
-::____I\games.
OV'er the "Profs" in the Teachers

2

2

.0

0

i1

p~K I::'
tournament, and this year-well, you
F,G
Essay Contest Opens
, all know the stQry, Ca,rbondale WOh M·ll F
\2821I er,
_. ___ .1
,Nori F.
..0
L y Ie H utton.
--N-•
•
~
orma I ml'ddl e- d'18- Ii JMustapha,
F F ... _.10
Hlstorlca
ageanOi. tance and distance star ,is probably 1 ep.sen, ---.---.
- - - ) out fQr the rest of the season. wnile SmIth, C _.... _._ ...... 1
Pupils in the training schools of I
+ the L'ttl'" Ninet en ea
'val Johnson. C ._._. ____ 0
-l"UP "...
l,
e
r m , Sk I d G
S. I. T. C. will be interested in the, the l"ted"bhd star pulled a muscle in I Cr:;k~nG'. _.:..
2
e·ssay contest that the Illinois Police I his ankle. Speedy re{!overy, But-I Westlake (c) .G
Association is sponsoring in connec_lr ton!
I

Missouri. Losing eight lettermen 'from lasl .:reason's successful team, ~
abe Maroons have been drilling hard
in order to, get in shop" for the op·
.
,
~nlllg
me.e.....
The Southerners ate eSP~~IIY
$l'·onc: in t.he distance l'aces. With
1he :;asoning of Lemme and Lemons, I
trre distance races should fall to the I
Matoons' column .. With the exception
III the pole v:ault, the Teachers (.l!'~
fairlr strong in the o-th'cr field ev n~s,
With the trio of hurdlers back 'n i
the fold, Coach Lingle is not WOI'}'Y-

11

I

In 'Connection With
IP .

"

.
I

J

i

I
I

I

tion with HThe Epic of the Prairie ~
Stat-2," an historical pageant of the ~

8
' _ _- . -

o
3

o

21
<'

i ,arne

Practice. Ar-.
I
men'!"'" ! ......r _ p
College G"O"ITth

I

I

Qver the outcome in thi~ event.
The Maroons alfe about average in the
sprint.", but with th'2 material on hand,

mg

I state

of Illinois.

I

The subject of the contest is the
f.
as that of the pageant ito·elf.,
which is to be stag~d in Soldier Field,
, Chicago, on June 30, 1934; hig·hlights
The enrollment in practite teaching
in the dramatic history of Illinois.
for the ~pring t-,::Tm will probably be
Each essay submitted by the children
the
largest for any term in the hisis to be Lentitled, "The Epic of the I
tory of the sehool. At present, stuPrairie State," and is to give tr..: condents have enrolled for 395 credits
testant's version of those six events
9 f pra('tice a" compared to 28"4 a year
in the ·history of Illinois that are
ago.
Thel'e w'~re 407 units of pracmost significant, in the opinion of the
tice teaching taken in the winter
contestant,
term, but this number \':ill be excoeedIn the freshman group, the Indian;
!\'O restl-ictions are plaC'ed upon the
ed during the mici-""p.-ing term when
.po~~-ess a few high school stars'in t.he '
mannel' of writing the e~says. alsome additional "tudent8 will be perpersonages of Bona and Kirn. Bon"",
i though it is thought that they will be I
mitted tq take pl"acti,.e.
:a. product of Southel'n Illinois, and a
,largely in narrative form.
Every'
In ('omm~nting on the r>nrollment
3tar of the ""Herrin Relay:;, xcels in
I school child of the State is eli~ible :
in the practice department as comthe dashes. Kirn holds thE' ;\1's,souri
for participation in the cont·cst and:
1
h
I
II
D
pare~ to t e tota
enro ment.
T.
high school recOl·d for the 440 yard
Another one of the South·2rn letfO! the many prizes offered. There
I
Mel"Win called attention to the fact
Giash with the time of 50.5 :-econds.
termen wlfo did excellent work
I b no age limit. T·he only restrictions I
that the l'eal gl'owth of the institution
.Another 440 man, Rcy Hail, is po:-,in 1933 is Kenneth Cole. He
are those set forth in the append~d
should b-2 measured by its outputsessor of tne ~Iissouri st<1te indoor
hold.; the college all~time -record
,I'ules, which will 1>2 rigidl~ enforced.
HARRY BAUDER
that iis, the number who finish ~hould
in the high jump with a leap of
The pageant to be presented:n
One of Coach Lingle's sure-bet
be the criterion. Since work in pracT4,e Cape- -ffi ians haYe been re6 feet 3 inches.
Chicag·o will sd forth the great land
weight men is Harry Bauder, a
tice teaching is the culmination of
marlqlbi-y strength.med by the addichanges culminating in the Ice Age,
two-letter man and a junior in
the college course, the enrollm~nt in
Gon 'of
an stars and are
the life of the aborigines, the coming
scholastic rating. E(tcelling in
practice is an index of the number
zxpec.ted to give
a tough M.emorlal to Thomas
of the white man, the settlement of
the shot put and discus, he was/. finishing, In the case pi a factory the
$attle in this year's ITreets.
Illinois, Indian warfa:r.~, the Lincolnone of the Maroons' leading
atnount () foutput ra);her than the
. .'
Jefferson May be
Douglas .de~ates, the C~icago fir~, and
point gatherers last season.
amount of output rather than the
other stlrrmg events In the hIstory
t
th
ff"
d
't
ermmes
e. e lclency an capaCI y.
t 10
OUIS of t?e state. The chorus'alone will
-----On looking at it in another way, the
conSIst of more than three thousand
work in practice teaching plays the
Team P- e. rms a t I In a movement
-to. soloists of national
an
.
gain the support voice~, including
~ame part in «the preparation of the
I
School I of instructors. of history in American, pronunence.
Iteach'.:-!r that the clinical work does in
I colleges, the Jeffe:rson National-Ex-I
These articles· have been turned ;n II the preparation of the physici-an, and
~ college boxif\.&" and tumbling pansion Memorial Associati~p: has, access to the central part of St. Loui~. at the President's office:
almost anybody will concede that the
'learn, under the sup~:rvision of Mr. I sznt material concerning its new pro- . Not only to Thomas Jefi'oarson IS
Worn leather glasses case_
value of a medical school is measured
Vinceni DiGiovanna, gave what was I ject to members of the history de-· this memorial. but also to hi. fellow
Brown beret with a hole in the toP.; in terms of the number and quality
probably'its most outstanding per- partment here.
According to the statesmen, patriots, pioneers, hunters,
Bl':f It h t 0th bl k
d h't 1of thase finishing the apphed phase'!
fo.rmance of the season at the Anna liter~ture 'or. Ri~ha:d Be.yer has re": trapper~, and frontiersme~. who were feath:~ ~~ it.a WI
ac an w 1 e of the work in which they are able
High S~hool on Wednesday,. March ceiv'2d, the ASSO{!IatIon WIll ask Con- responSIble for tho: LOUISIana PurG. Hill's athl'ztic ticket. _
to apply the theories learned In their
%8. Thls performance was glv'~n for rrress for. $30 ono 000 to erect a rhase and the LeWIS and Clark Expe-I
T
b
f b .
I
( t courses.
.
~ '-'
.
, ,
wo
rown
a rlC g oves
no
the benefit of the student athletIC .as- g-rcat National-Expano:-ion Memorial dltlOTI.
t )
Since the purpose of this colleg-f;'
sociatio,n and so successful was it that to Thomas Jefferson.
Among the endOTsements for 'this n;ta es.
.
is the d\~velopment of teaepp. g, it
llhe team continues to reeeive many
A suitable site facing th·c Missis- American movement are the AmcriOne tan dfabrhlc glove..
would seem from the<::e farts th..,t ttl'"'
Black
~.
'-'
can H,' sto"cal Assoc,·a·t,·on. the '.1,',more invitations which, unfortunately, sippi River at St. Louis may be ac-~"
]~
Yale
key.an ·w ite automatic pencil. school is steadily advanring.,
it will be unable to accept.
quiJ'cd, and ,yith the memorial will sis.':;ippi Valley Historical Association,
'Applications for practice teaching"
In -f!mphasiizing· the work of the be constructed a public hi.ghway ex- and th~ lI(lissouri Histo~ical Spciety.
for fall term ha'\'e been madf- so the
team, Coach DiGiovanna stresS'~d the tending about fifteen mile,; along the
A freshman at the !Jniyersity of routin:- matters of placing can· he
aim· of its exhibitions, namely to pop- river front, from the no.-thern to the
Kentucky attended a geology class largely attended to this term. 'Nea'.ly
alarize physical education.
!'!outhern limits of the· city, and conWhen Oklahoma A. and M. Wa- P'i for a languag'] Course. He attended ,250 ap):)lications for practice h'lve
The next appearance of the team necting· the U. S. highways entering tablish~dj a rule was adopt,ed requir- a geology class' every day for two been made . Thi.:; would in(H"''''t .... 1'1
will be at the Herrin High School, tJ"ie city fro;' the north and south. ing all students to leave their fi1'8- weeks before discovering that it waf" 'I continued growth among the upper
so!n:Z .thme in the near future.
, This new highway will permit an easy arms outside the buildh;g.
not his German cla~s.
...lJ:t<>c:pc:
..lmos: anything- can happen.
Rev~ewing t·he Cape Girardeau ros~E'"r, Coach Abe Stuber has six Iette£'men back: Huljbard, Dalton, Ferguson, MastellatJJones, and Grabill.
Cleta~ Ferugson is one of the fastest ~
ttistance men in this section of the
eountry. In the two meets between
8he two institutions last year, Ferguson Tan off with first place in the mil ~ I
'!TId the two-mile I·UIl.

i

I

I,

~rd -o~55.4 8'2"con~~.

I

I

tp.~esR:
th~ ~~aroons

,.

Boxing and Tumbling
rfo
Anna HIgh

I

Bui I . St. L

.

I
I

I
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i.ARRY GOULD RELATES
IHUTC,HINS URGES
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
ADVENTURES OF BYRD'S
PROGRESSIVE ADVANCES
TO PRESENT CONCERT
POLAR EXPEDITION
.
, IN EDUCATION
THURSDAY, APRIL 19
(Dontinue1:l From Page 1)
'(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
few minutes before time to' begin' his 1ed the progressive \educator: "1 have
speech.
.
.'.
no hobbies, a[ld take absolutely no
Yet, after thIS handsome and ,ex-,exerCise. If you slam your offic'2 door
uberant l,~ctlll'el' once has the subJect
of the Antarctic expedition fully when you enter in the morning and
under way, his perfect poise and ex- again when you leave at night, that,
celle~t caref~llY me~sured. di<:.ti~!l is enough exercise." ,
contrIbute theIr share III rna~{l,hg ~Im I R<2al estate must be relieved from
a speaker of tremendous fascmatIOn. the burden of taxation and future

I

I
I

I

I

I

which is wholly classical, are:
I
Largo, from the «New World Sv·m- I
phony" .---... -----....... ----...... --- Dvorak I
Concerto in G Minor (Piano solo by
Elizabeth Dill) ___ .____ Mendelssohn
Andante

~rest~.
Iphlgema

In

After Easter Sale of Men-' sand Women's
Footwear
Shoes that are built to wear; Shoes that are bullt for
Style; Shoes that are built to' fit the feetAll in one at reasonable prices

THE PEOPLE'S ·SHOE STORE

Aules -... ----, .. --.---- Gluck

20~ S.

I

Illinois

:-1;00===-====-===::::-:-::-=:::-:==============-==:'

th

0 '
call of the labor market is already floOd-l _
"Larry Gould has 'the distinction .of I t axes mus t come f rom ose W h
_ being the first ex~lorer ,ever to clal~ i afford to pay them. "In this way we ed. Such a practice shows an uttel.' -;--'---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---..
any heretofore unmvestlgated land In may hope to escape the present dil- d'
d f
th
th t .
th2 n.ame of the United, States of emma of taxation, Dr. Hutchins seem- : p:;:~a:nustO~ear.e ~~~:s~oreeint:~~
Amenca The actual clalmance 'eer- d t thO k.
I
emon of this territory past the 150th e o m . ,
. I e~ted in a planned education than in
y"
. 1 f h'
h'
I
Of adult education saId the Chl- I a
planned economy l> concluded
meridian seems tYPlca 0
IS W Im~ I cago educator: I'Jt is also clear that IH t h'
'
sical nature. The site had bwn chos.
1
rl
•
d u e InS.
,
had'
d th'
a t the umversa an progroeSSlve re uc- i The reporter could not resist ask, en, the men . f.em~ve h ~r b 5, Ition of working h01US means that adfor Robert Maynard Hutchim':
and the America
ag
:
f ;en ults will have a(degree of leisure to autograph. He graciously craV'2 it I
ew
plant':!d. .For ajfd
mdomen Sta~ e:j-Iwhieh they are~Uite unaccustomed, and upon being thanked said "'''not a;
rifle physIcal co
an uncer In 51 .•
•
h
'
.
't d f
h'
th' land With whlch e.y ....~ln not haV'e t e . all." Again the "pleased expression"
Our work is Inever excelled and seldom equalled.. It
ence hIS m~n wal e
or 1m,
elT T ht t 'd
hat t d
H
lead"'r to speak. He could think of no'S 19 es f ea 0 w
0, o.
~re came to his ruol1th~not a smil'12. He I
, has been proven by our quarter century of successful
words' for the novel occasion, but 1l'2 'the alternaEve 0 ~dult educatlOn ~alked t~ the window and looking
business relations in Carbonda.le by offering quality
was oj antly aware that.lfis 'head seems to be trye rnovle~. Yoet I can vxtstw~Fd"said, ~'Out nere is where
work at reasonable prices-The change in the NRA
fP ~
S dd ly he exclaimed I not fe~n educatIonal program things wi1l.Jhappen." The reporter
was reezm~,
u ~~
'Iwhose so1e claim to support is that slipped away leaving Educatol' Hutrh-!
price-fixing policy provides for prices by local agreeUP~~~;j:te~~S :d"e'rwards, however, ~ it keeps ~dults ~ccupied and off the ins with his dreams.
ment.
•
•
l(L.~ bed th h' h t str>eets Wlll receIVe for long the pnhe and. hl~ mthen ~~'t b~\t ,gpe,·\'e ,thu<:iastic adherence of the American I
mountam In
e VICInI y, 'UJ a
I
"
I , , ' . .
of rocks and buried in it a can of, people.
.
As a punIshment for stealmg penCalled For
notes fr;m his own diary, a claimand~! . "~;at about teachers' or.e:anlza- dIs from the library at the University'
Cash and With Cash
to the territory for" the United States, I hon .. asked the reporter. Calmly. of Ore~on, ftudents a1"'2 deprived!
. Carry On Delivery
and_ an added phra~e~ "Tl'o;spassers" Hutchms. showed that at thr outs~t IOf the\}' shoe laces which are'
please keep off."
I the publw ~us~ unrlerstand th" PUl- used to tie pencils on the desks."
Men's
Suits,
cleaned
and
pressed
___ .SOc
7Sc
One of Lawrence Gould's most val- pose, org"amzatlOn, and ~ontent.c; of ~The Colleg-e Eye, Iowa State Teac:lPants, cleaned and pressed ______________ 2Sc
35c
ned possessions is a page from Am- education. From that pomt hp wellt ers' College, Cedar Falls, Iowa.
und1"2n's diary. This pap.·e Mr. Gould: on, "U.TItil.it can be m.ade clear that i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
TOPCOATS, Cleaned and pressed ___ .SOc
7Sc
found ill a can which Amundsen de- ~ educatl?n 1S a profes<:lOTI., that th-.-, I
OVERCOATS, Cleaned and pressed .. 75c $1.00
, d'
k ' I ' 1911
,profe!>slon has standards. lrlNl].c;, tr~-,
Felt Hat., cleaned and blocked __ .. ___ SOc
7Sc
po~~~ ~:u~d r~;~d~l :l:~e in Wonder-: ditions whicl,"t it i~ preparc;d to rnI d"
. It is o"ne of the j forre. eduration wi1l at frpCJuent inCaps, cleaned and pressed ______ .. _______ ISc ~ 25c
;OnOkse~~~rc~e~~, included in the Jib-: tervals be at the m .. rcy of politiC'ian".
Neckties, cleaned and pressed . __ . ___ Sc
10e
rary of thE' Byrd expedition, along larg-e tax p~yers, a~d crank.c;. Thr
LADIES PLAIN DRESSES'
with King James' version of the Bible, o~l,Y prote:t]~n. al2'a1.n8: govel'nmE-nt,
Delicious Sandwiches and
___7Sc
Cleaned
and
Pressed
$1.00
a one volume edition of Browning', v.Islble or .1~VISlble, IS In t.h.p proff'~
Home·Made Pies
LADIES PLAIN COATS,
Galsworthy's Forsyte Saga, a one- slonal traditIon. The oeduratlOnal pro______
.7Sc
Cleaned
and
Pressed
$1.00
volum2 edition of Shakespeare and fession mu:::t be organized.'"
i
DA VE ENTSMINGER
several others. Paradoxically enough,
With great force and sincer~ty he'
LADIES PLAIN SUITS
the favorite book of the Byrd ex- lashed unplanned education. H(> hp-'
Cleaned and' Pressed __________ . __ ____ 7Sc
$1.00
Proprietor
plarers was Hundson's Green Mans- lievoes that state universities should
GLOVES, cleaned and electrically
ions, a romance of the tropics.
not continue to turn out profeRsion- i ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
finished ______ .. _____________________ . ________ 2Se
2Sc
"Th-e Antarctic has the greatest ally trained men when that rlivi"io"n
coal reserves in all the world," Mr~
,--------~-----,
Gould announced. "But 'you people
LET US DO YOUR
in Southe~ Illinois need not w~rry
about its furnishing you immt>d"Jate
competitio-d.'! Sinc'e his primary intel'est in the expedition was that of a
Thl' new method of soleing !
-BYgeologist, he found particularly noteShoes is Cementing,
worthy the fact that th~ mineral deSouthern Illinois" oldest, largest, and most modern
posits rose in some places a thousand
not tacking
Peerle~s
equipped cleaning establishment, which, as in the
feet above the ice, a condition which
paSt, will continu~ to maintain the wages and workindicates that at one time the cov~!'
Phone 637
JAMES W. HUGHS, Mgr.
ing hours of employes in accordance with the Code
ing over that reg'ion was at least a
20S West Walnut Street
thousa-nd feet thicker than it is at
pl\ovisions in effect.
West of Campus
the present time.
By now all Mr. Larry Gould's nervousne~ had disappeared. In ta.lking
of the expedition, he was in. his rightful element. It was amazing "how
quickly it ha'd been forgotten trat
Of Our Chickens' Qualities. Try Our
while he recountC!d his adventures he
FEATURE THE TWO.WAY·STRETCH (LASTEX)
!las in full dress suit, so vividly hact
CHICKEN PIE TOMORROW
GIRDLES AND BRASSIERES
'I he~ -h.ecome onc~ mOl'e the roughly-:
\clad an"J-;aper geologist who&~ explorIf
you're
an
average ... orslightly more than av~rage
:at1o~changed the .entire geog~
you'll appreciate these Foundation garments
raphy of the~ntarctic reg·ion.
THURSDA Y DINNER AT
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ENTSMINGER'S
Sandwich Shop

i

EASTER

UN I V E.R SIT Y
SHOE SHOP

PROMPT SERVICE AND
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

CLEANING NOW
Cleaners

EVEN THE COEDS ARE JEALOUS

JOHNSON'S, Inc.

And the Price 30c

Coeds at the~niversity of North
.CaroUna may visit fraternity houses
mitii ten-thirty unchaperoned.
j

Lace Brassier,e and two-way-stretch combinations 59c

THE

UNIVERSITY

CAFE

Two·Way·Stretch Girdles $1.40

i"

$S.OO

- • )'OUR NAME IN GOLD FRE~ - ON ALL SHEAFF'ER FEATHERTOUCH PENS BROUGHT TO bUR STORE

We also!1laintain an up to da.te Repair Serviee for al\ makes Fountain Pens.

Sheaffer Sets from $2.95 ..p.

Exclusive Agents in Southern Illinois for A. G. Spalding Bro. Athletic Equipment

eLI NeE - V I C K

DRUG COMPANY

Real Home Cooked Food. at Our Fountain

